
With so many requests we are holding another fab family friendly showing event for all! Don't 

fancy a bigger event or just want to get a novice out and about? Come and join us on the 15th! 

 

Judge; Ruth Taylor ( RT Equestrian Services). 

Prices;  

☀️ In advance on showing scene only £6 non members  

☀️ members £5 (number must be given to gain any points and diacount on the day and in 

advance). 

☀️ On the day entries are cash only at £8 non members, £5 members. 

 

Food provided by last chance Hotel cornwall please buy lots of yummy food for a fab donation 

price!! All pennies stay with them as an extra, we will have ice lollies! 😁 

 

If hot weather conditions no show jackets to be worn, all riders must where hard hats and anyone 

under 16 handling must also wear them. 

 

Absolutely zero bitching, bullying etc or you will be banned and asked to leave immediately 

No refunds unless class or show cancelled  

Clean up after yourselves and your ponies/dogs 

Myself and Knightswood stud are not responsible for any loss/ damage or injury to any parties. 

We recommend you have your own insurance, horses are flight animals and you ride at your own 

risk. 

 

Schedule below; 

 

Classes to not start before 1pm; 

 

1. Best turned out combination  

2. Youngstock including mare with foal at foot 

3. Prettiest mare 

4. Handsome Gelding 

5. Young handlers under 12; can be assisted 

6. Best solid colour  

7. Coloured open to all Kindly to remember Carmen Miranda 

8. Best condition (judged on overall muscle tone, weight, and glow).  

9. Mountain and Moorland open  

 

Championship; all 1st and 2nd prize winners to come forward. Winners invited to champions of 

champions. 

 

Ridden not to commence before 3pm 

 

10. Best combination under 16 

11. Best combination over 16 Kindly sponsored by Knightsmill Equestrian  

12. Novice horse/pony. Trot only class. 

13. Mountain and Moorland 

14. Best cob type ( open to all) Kindly sponsored by Merbein Services 

15. Best coloured; open to  all  

 

Championship ridden then followed by Concours D’Elegance class; prizes for all those whom are 

placed.



 


